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Announcements 

Dates for Spring College Senate Meetings 
Spring Meetings of the College Senate will take place on the following dates: 

February 13, 1996 
March 12, 1996 (All College Meeting) 
April 9, 1996 
May 7, 1996 

Please note that the All-College Meeting will be held on March 12, 1996. At this time, the slate 
of nominations for Senate Offices and at-large Senate seats will be presented, and nominations 
for these positions will be taken from the floor. 

All meetings are at 4:00 PM in Newton 204 

Call For Nominations 
, ... ":'-

~ : ~ ~ ·:. • t 

President's Award for Excellence in Academic Advising 

Nominations are now being accepted for the President's Award for Excellence in 
Academic Advising. 

In order to qualify for this award, an individual must have completed at least three 
years of continuous service as a full time member of SUNY Geneseo's teaching faculty, 
must have completed at least three year's service as a faculty advisor at the College, and 
must have an advisement load equal to or greater than the mean for her or his department. 
Previous advisement award winners are not eligible within five years of receiving the 
award. 

Faculty or students may submit letters of nomination to College Senate 
Vice-Chair Sharon Bossung, School of Business, South Hall 118B, by 1 March 1996. 
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Presidential Selection Update 

The College Council convened with the Presidential Search Committee on 8 January 
1996 in order to reach consensus on a candidate for the office of President of SUNY Geneseo. 
Subsequent to this meeting, the College Council approved the following motion unanimously: · 

"In the best interests of the State University College at Geneseo, the College Council will 
abide by the consensus vote of the combined Search Committee/College Council on 
January 8, 1996 to recommend the nomination of Dr. Christopher C. Dahl as President of 
SUNY Geneseo. We are also submitting the name of Dr. Susanne Woods as an 
acceptable candidate. This action supersedes the Council's action on Dec. lOth.-" 

The resolution was forwarded to Chancellor Bartlett on 9 January 1996, and is awaiting 
action by the Trustees. The action is consistent with the resolution passed by the College Senate 
at the 12 December 1995 meeting, and will, presumably, bring closure to the search process. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------

First Call for Nominations 

The Committee on Nominations is compiling a slate of cavdidates for the following 
College Senate positions: 

Vice Chair 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Senator-at-Large (over six years) 
Senator-at-Large (six years and under) 

Please contact any member of the Committee to suggest candidates for these positions. 
The members are: M. Board (Art- 5811); B. Edgar (Philosophy- 5231); C. Klima (Foreign 
Language- 5247); P. Murphy (Sociology- 5324); H. Pato (Foreign Language- 5247). 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Executive Committee Minutes 
23 January 1996 · 

Members Present: R. Anemone, S. Bossung, C. Cusack, C. Dahl, G. Drake, K. Fletcher, K. Jones, C. Leary, J. 
Reber, W. Spruill, E. Wallace (Chair), A. Whitehead. 

Excused: G. De Bolt, F. Fidura. 

CALL TO ORDER 
Senate Chair Wallace called the meeting to order at 12.02 PM. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM THE 12 DECEMBER 1995 MEETING (Bulletin, 347-48) 
The minutes were approved unanimously without amendments. 

REPORTS 

Chair's Report 
1. Wallace noted that Senate Bulletin #12 had been accidentally numbered" 11." 
2. Since the Math Department had been previously scheduled to use the Executive Committee's new meeting place (a 

conference room on the third floor of South Hall) on 13 February, the Committee will meet in the 
President's Conference Room in Erwin until 12.45 PM on that day. 

3. Spring Elections and the All College Meeting, 12 March 1996. 
4. Wallace shared news of the resolution of the College's Presidential Search. The College Council and the 

Presidential Search Committee met together on 8 January 1996. Wallace reported that he represented the 
Faculty as the Faculty Chair (ex officio) on the College Council and participated in the discussions and vote 
during the joint meeting of the Council and the Search Committee. According to a memo that Wallace 
shared with the committee from College Council Chair Mary Luckern to SUNY Chancellor Thomas 
Bartlett, Board of Trustees Chair Salerno, and Board Vice Chair Thomas Egan, "the group voiced a strong 
consensus to recommend Interim President Christopher C. Dahl ... as Geneseo's next President." 

5. On 25 January 1996, both Chair Wallace and Geneseo's University Senator, Jerry Reber, will attend a meeting 
of Campus Governance Leaders and University Senators at the SUNY Maritime College. Wallace 
previewed a resolution that the Campus Governance Leaders will concerning the place of Faculty Chairs 
on College Councils. S. Bossung asked if SUNY College Staff have representatives on College Councils. 
C. Dahl explained that the legislation defining the role of College Councils provides for student and faculty 
representation, but not for staff. 
Wallace added that the student representative is a voting member of the College Council, but the faculty 
representative is ex-officio and does not vote, and is excluded from executive session discussions. A 
proposed resolution that will come before the University Senate will restructure the role of the Senate Chair 
on the College Council. It will contain language that is acceptable to the Governance Leaders and 
University Senators as well as to UUP, which is the sole bargaining unit for the faculty. 

6. University Senate Chair Vince Aceto has informed us that on Friday morning, Trustees Robert Chu and Thomas 
Egan and one or two other Trustees who chair the Rethinking SUNY will meet with the University Senate. 
The meeting will be taped and broadcast through SUNYSAT on Wednesday, 31 January from 12:30- 2:30 
PM. Geneseo can also tape the broadcast and have it available on for interested viewers who may not be 
able to attend the broadcast. 

7. Presidential Assistant Nancy Kleniewski has invited Wallace to speak at noon a mentorship program for staff on 5 
March 1996. Because of this conflict, the Executive Committee will not meet on that day. 
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President's Report 
In the absence of Acting Provost Fidura, C. Dahl reminded the Executive Committee that Harvard 

University's Richard Light would be speaking on assessment on Thursday at 12.45 PM in Newton 202. Afternoon 
forums will follow in the Hunt Room. Light's visit is sponsored by the School of Education, the Provost's Office, and 
the Faculty Development Committee. 

Dahl's main report concerned the latest developments in the SUNY budget process. SUNY Central 
estimates that the cuts proposed by the governor amount to approximately 98 million. The SUNY Trustees did not 
propose a specific budget, but they did agree they could provide savings for $67 out of the $98 million cut, in a very 
complex new budget with systemic changes. Further, proposed legislation would have the SUNY budget operating 
on a cash basis. It would also follow the state's fiscal year, I April to 31 March, but the Trustees have requested to 
stay on a July to June budget. 

Dahl then focused on how the $98 million in proposed cuts might be achieved. For example, if the SUNY 
Hospitals gain additional management flexibility, $24 million can be saved. Charging each student $250 more in 
tuition would yield $26 million; several million more would come from negotiations with statutory colleges. 
More still might come from the so-called "Minnesota Plan," in which school districts would pay SUNY tuition for 
high school students to take SUNY courses. And administration savings are estimated at $8 million. 

But these savings can only be realized through intricate legislation. Even then, SUNY would still face $31 
in cuts--$650,00 for Geneseo. If, for example, the hospital legislation doesn't go through, Geneseo alone would face 
yet another cut of $550,000. This means that SUNY advocates may have to get involved in health care funding issues 
in order to advocate for itself. 

Besides the cuts to SUNY, the governor is proposing $100 million in cuts to TAP. How would this affect 
Geneseo? 
1. Currently, New York State students are eligible forT AP funding if their parents' New York State net taxable 

income is $50,000 or less; the corresponding adjusted gross federal income is $63,000. But the governor is 
now proposing to base TAP eligibility on an adjusted gross federal income of $50,000, which would set the 
eligibility limit for New York State net taxable income at $38,000. This would mean that 43 % of Geneseo 
students who now receive TAP aid would receive it no longer. Geneseo students on the whole would lose 
$743, 000 if such legislation is enacted. 

2. Pell Grants would also be affected. Students have normally been able to use Pell Grant money for room, board, 
books, or tuition. In the future, half of Pell Grant money would be counted towards tuition before TAP 
funds could be applied. This measure would affect all of the I 055 Geneseo students receiving Pell Grants, 
and they would lose about $1.2 million in TAP money. 

3. TAP awards would also be frozen to the 1995-96 tuition charge and would not increase with an increase in SUNY 
tuition. This situation creates complications even for calculating and planning financial aid. So, even 
though TAP is not part of the SUNY budget, SUNY will have to advocate for yet another extra-budgetary 
issue. The TAP cuts work out to $45 million to SUNY, $65 million to CUNY, and the rest to proprietary 
colleges 

K Jones asked about changes for the statutory colleges (such as the Schools of Veterinary Medicine and 
International Relations and Agricultural School at Cornell, the College of Ceramics Alfred, etc.) These schools have 
not shared in real cuts since they do not share in the mass shift from state support to tuition revenues. So the system · 
will have to discuss something different with them. 

Dahl concluded by emphasizing that even if all the proposed legislative changes occur, SUNY will be left 
with cuts of $30-40 million. 

Treasurer's Report 
C. Leary reported that the Senate has received $1255 from contributions and had expenses of $141.90. The balance 
stands at $4272.84. 

University Senator's Report 
J. Reber reminded the Conunittee us that the Trustees will be on hand to answer questions on the budget at the 
meeting at Maritime. 
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Undergraduate Curriculum Committee Report 
K. Jones announced that no meeting was scheduled yet. A few minor matters are left over from last 

semester, mainly a question about numbers for certain courses, will occupy the committee; the Social Science Core 
Committee will be bringing up some social science core requirements. 

Jones wondered if the Social Science Core Committee is supposed to receive Fonn S (which sets out a 
course's justification for core credit). R. Anemone said that a memo will go out to Department Chairs saying that 
Fonn S must accompany all such course proposals and that the proposals should speak to the three criteria required 

for social science core courses. 

Graduate Affairs Committee 
No report. 

Faculty Affairs Committee 
R. Anemone said that the Committee was still discussing SOFI data analysis and would ·be meeting soon to 

continue the discussion. 

Student Affairs Committee 
A. Whitehead announced a meeting for Tuesday, 30 January. 

Central Council Report 
According to C. Cusack, the Central Council student caucus is scheduled for Thursday 
Over Christmas, Central Council discussed a plan for co-curricular transcripts. Cusack said that the Council 

hoped this plan would be in place before the end of the semester. 

Vice-Chair's Report 
S. Bossung reported that a call has gone out for the Excellence in Academic Advising Awards. 

NEW BUSINESS 
1. The Executive Committee voted unanimously to authorize Treasurer Leary to support a specific faculty 
development project with a contribution of $400 for the recent visits by Professors Light and Bruffee. 
2. Wallace also said that last year the Vice-Chair was able to sit in on the Provost's meetings; Vice-Chair Bossung 
will do the same this semester. 
3. Whitehead announced the arrival of the New Director of Libraries, Ed Rivenburgh, fonnerly of Finger Lakes 
Community College. 

OLD BUSINESS 
There was no old business. 

ADJOURNMENT 
Chair Wallace adjourned the meeting at 12.48 PM. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Graham N Drake 
College Senate Secretary 
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